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Abstract.

A high resolution, four-open port, non-linear,

barotropicoceanmodel (2D POM) is usedto analyzethe
Indonesian

Seas circulation.

Both local and overall momen-

tum balancesare studied. It is shownthat geostrophyholds
over most of the area and that

the Pacific-Indian

Ocean

pressure difference is essentially balanced by the resultant
of pressureforces acting on the bottom.

Burnettet al. [2000]described
the initial resultsfromthe
operation of a high-resolution, three-open port, non-linear,

experiment, the normal and tangential velocitiesat the ports
are prescribed. For this study, we select transports from a
boreal winter throughflow of 5 Sv, based on the results by

GordonandMetlean [19991.Miyama et al. [19951and Fieux
et al. [1996]providehistoricaland modelobservationsof total transports of the Mindanao Current and Indian Ocean

outflowrespectively.Murray et al. [1995]provideobservations of the New Guinea Coastal Current transport through
the Vitiaz Strait, which are used in specifyingthe NGCC inflow. The North Equatorial Countercurrent balances the total inflow and outflow

to ensure volume conservation

within

barotropicversionof the Princeton Ocean Model [Blum- the model domain. The Type I experiment was run for a
bergand Mellor 1987] over the IndonesianSeasarea. Re- year, which is su•cient to reach a steady state. This expersults showed that the pressuredifference between the Pacific and Indian Ocean did not significantly influence the
total transport of the Indonesian throughflow. It appeared
that this pressure head was essentially balanced by the re-

iment's steady state sea-surfaceelevations and velocities are
used as boundary and initial-value conditionsfor the Type 2
experiment, where sea surface elevations and tangential velocities are specifiedat the open ports.

suitant of pressureforcesactingon the bottom (the bottom
Figure 2 comparesthe Type I experiment's Coriolis acform stress).The purposeof this noteis to report the results celeration to the pressure gradient across the M C port to

from the addition of a fourth port modeling the New Guinea
Coastal Current inflow, and to provide a quantitative analysis of the momentum balance in the model domain.
We incorporatefour open ports to simulate the Mindanao

demonstrate the applicability of the geostrophicapproxima-

tion (the resultsfor other ports are similar). This compar-

ison substantiates the argument that changing the sea surface elevation across the ports by a constant value should
Current (MC) inflow,the North EquatorialCountercurrent not modify the total transport through the ports.
(NECC) outflow,the New GuineaCoastalCurrent (NGCC)
To locate ageostrophicconditions in the Indonesian Seas
inflow and the Indian Ocean (IO) outflow, seeFig. 1. To area, we calculate the relative error in the fulfillment of the
set up a coordinate system we will direct the x- and y-axes geostrophic relations at each grid point over the entire doalong the southern and western boundaries of the domain,
main. The relative error for fU - -gOrl/Oy is givenby:
respectively. Table I provides information on the prescribed
transports through the ports in the model domain covered
by 250 x 250 grid cells at approximately 10 km resolution.

Error
=

In these simulations
the wind

we do not consider the direct

action of

stress.

[(fV+gOrl/Oy)
2]1/2

(0'5)
1/2
[(rs)2
-•(gOrl/Oy)2]l/2
(1)

where f is the Coriolis parameter, U is the x-component

Model specificsare providedin Burnett et al. [2000]. of the velocity vector, and r/ is the sea-surfaceelevation.
We perform two types of experiments. In the Type I
Figure I showsthe locationswherethe relative error (1) is
greater than 0.1 indicating ageostrophic conditions. Ageo-

Papernumber2000GL011494.

strophicconditionsexist alongthe equator(wherethe Coriolis accelerationis absent) and along narrow straits (predominantlythe MakassarStrait). Still, geostrophiccondi-
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tions exist basically throughout the model domain. Similar
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Table 1. The prescribedtransports through the open ports.
140'

10'

145'
10'

Port

-10'

Transport, Sv

North (MC inflow)

20.5

West (IO outflow)

5.0

East (NGCC outflow)

14.0

East (NECC outflow)

29.5

-10'

imately to a i crn increase in a baroclinic model. Similar to

our previousexperiments[Burnett et al. 2000], perturbing

-20'

-20'

110'

115'

120'

125'

130'

135'

140'

145'

/kr/more than two times its original value causeda 5%- 7%
variation in the transports through the north and east ports
respectively.
The graphs in Figure 3 show separate terms in the x-

momentumequation(the Coriolisacceleration,
pressure
graFigure 1. The modeldomain and the locationof the four open
ports. In the shadedarea the relative error (1) for the Type 1 experiment is greater than 0.1. Lines acrossthe Makassar Strait and

the Malucca Sea indicate locationsof cross-sections
(seecaption
to Fig. 3).

dient, horizontal momentum diffusion, advection of momen-

tum, and bottom friction) for the crosssectionsthrough
the MakassarStrait and the Malucca Sea (note locations
on Fig. 1). At the equator, horizontalmomentumdiffusion and, to an order of magnitude less the advection of

momentum,balancethe horizontalpressuregradient (the

horizontal
turbulentviscosity
is equalto 500m2s-x). South

resultsare obtainedfor the relation fV = gOrl/Ox,where of the equator the horizontal momentum diffusion and horV is the y-component of the velocity vector, however due to
space limitations we do not present the correspondingfigure
here.

For Type 2 experiments, the prescribed sea-surfaceeleva-

tionsareincreased(decreased)
by a constantvalueof 2.5 mm
at the north and eastportsand decreased
(increased)by a
constant value of 4.5 mm at the western port. Note that in a
barotropic model, a I mm increasein r/correspondsapprox-

izontal pressure gradient balance the Coriolis acceleration.
We expect the horizontal momentum diffusion to influence
the dynamical balance in the Makassar Strait since most of
the passagewayis rather narrow. Current meter and CTD
station data obtained during the first week of the mooring record as part of the Indonesia-USA Arlindo Program

[Gordonet al. 1999]corroboratethesemodelresults,as the
calculated geostrophic currents exceededthe measured currents by a factor of four and shear by a factor of three.
Our observations are different in the Malucca Sea, where
narrow straits do not restrict the flow pattern. Here, the
horizontal

momentum

diffusion

and advection

of momentum

assumea larger role in the dynamical balance while geostrophy is clearly applicable south of the equator. Bottom friction is not a dominant
•

of momentum

-2.oo•.-o?

at either

location.

Advection

momentum

dif-

fusion in this region due to the western boundary current
flowing along the western edge of the Malucca Sea into the

i,• -3 .oow.-o7

Banda
,•

factor

is on the order of horizontal

Sea.

Table 2 provides an estimate of the overall momentum
balancein the x-direction for the Type i and 2 experiments.
First, we estimated the resultant of pressure forces acting

-4.00•--07

on the side walls

of the domain

with

all islands

included.

This is the domainintegralof g[O(Dv)/Ox], whereD is the
total depth, D - H + r•, and H is the depth (givenin TaNORTH

PORT

(MINDANAO

CURRENT)

ble 2 at the top of the tablein 10Sm4s
-2 units). Second,
we calculated the x-integrals of the separate terms in the

x-momentumequationalongfour sections:D (southof IO
port), C (betweenNGCC and IO ports),B (betweenNECC
Figure 2. Comparisonof the Coriolisacceleration(squares) and NGCC ports), A (north of NECC port). As was exto the horizontal pressuregradient (diamonds) for the MC port
from the Type 1 experiment. The port's grid numbers are labeled
along the horizontal axis.

pected from the above analysis, the contribution from the
horizontal diffusion of momentum, momentum advection,
and bottom friction appeared small and the section inte-
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2.

The integrated Coriolis acceleration and pressure gradient terms in the x-momentum equation along four cross sections

for the Type 1 experiment(prescribednormal velocities)and Type 2 experiments(perturbed sea surfaceelevations
of +2.5mm (A) and -2.5 mm (B)). Refer to the text for the locationof sectionsA, B, C, and D and units used.

Section

Experiment 1

Experiment 2A

Experiment 2B

2.64

5.56

-1.34

Coriolis

press grad

Coriolis

press grad

Coriolis

press grad

A

3.70

-3.67

3.73

-3.70

3.58

-3.55

B

-0.44

0.45

-0.57

0.59

-0.30

0.31

C

-1.68

1.79

-2.58

2.77

-0.82

-0.87

D

-0.027

0.032

-0.041

0.046

-0.014

0.016

gralsof fVD and gD(O•?/Ox)are basicallybalanced(these This causesa loss of accuracy in calculating the section inintegralsin 106mSs
-2 units are denotedby 'Coriolis'and tegral of fVD and correspondinglyof gD(Orl/Ox) to the
'pressgrad' in Table 2 respectively).The total transports south of the NECC port. To the north of the NECC port
through the Pacific ports are an order of magnitude higher
than the total transport through the Indian Ocean port.

these terms are calculated with a sut•cient accuracy. As we

seefrom Table 2, the sectionintegralof gD(Orl/Ox) in this
region does not change significantly in experiments I and
2A,B. Therefore we argue that the same is true for the do-

Makassar

Strait

(a)

main integralof gD(Orl/Ox). But Table 2 showsa significant
changein the domainintegralof g[O(Drl)/Ox]in theseexperiments. Thus, we conclude that the changesof the domain

integralof g[O(Drl)/Ox](the x-componentof the resultantof
pressureforcesactingon the sidewalls)in experimentsi and
2A,B are essentially balanced by the changesof the domain

integralof grl(OD/Ox) (the x-componentof the resultantof
pressureforcesacting on the bottom). Similar resultshave
been obtained for the 3 ports case.

25OO.

IoN;
118.0øE

118.5øE

-6000.0
OO

MaluccaSea

•

(b)

$oo.oo

I:
•

o. oo

Thus, we haveshownthat 1) geostrophyis valid throughout mostof the IndonesianSeasareaand 2) the x-component
of the resultantof pressureforcesactingon the bottom (the
bottom form stress)essentiallybalancethe x-componentof
the resultant of pressure forces acting on the side boundaries. These results lend credence to our hypothesis that
the pressure head between the Pacific and Indian Ocean
does not significantly influence the Indonesian throughflow.
Ageostrophic conditions, however, exist along individual
straits and passageswithin the Indonesian Seas area, primarily along equatorial regions where the horizontal pressure gradient, horizontal momentum diffusion, and momentum advection are the dominant terms in the dynamical
balance.
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Figure 3.
Comparison of the separate terms in the xmomentum equation [Coriolisacceleration(diamond), horizontal pressuregradient (square), bottom friction (cross), momentum advection(star), and horizontalmomentumdiffusion(circle)]
from the Type 1 experiment. a) MakassarStrait and (b) Malucca
Sea crosssections(seeFig. 1). The beginningand endingof each
cross section

are labeled.
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